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CHAPTER XIA'II
(Copyright 1918, Star Company

There was a pregnant silence as

kMr. Livingstone finished his recital
[of what seejned to him to have been

|h very amusing story. Milton Van

taun was the first to break the si-
lence.
ft "What time did Mrs. Livingstone
let in that afternoon?" he asked

Kily, bending to strike a match on
lie heel of his shoe. "Was it about
Bisk, you say ;"
\u25a0 "Yes," Stephen Livingstone re-
Vied. "Not dark, you know, yet

Hrk enough to cast into relief the
Bo figures /Standing in the fire-
Bare," with a reminiscent chuckle.
Home to think of it, X know just

Hout the time she came in, for I
Id a cold and left the office early,
\u25a0little before 5 o'clock. 1 remem-
Ir thinking when I got to my den
Hit Amanda would be surprised to
\u25a0d me home at 5.30, for I had
Id her I might be later than that
Knight. 1 glanced at my clock
Hd saw that it was just 5:30. Why

fl you ask?"
rl'Oh, Just inoccuous curiosity," j
\u25a0Aton rejoined. "The whole occur-

Ace was, as you say, amusing."
Well, suppose we join the ladies

Jv," the host suggested after walt-
k .vainly for further comment;

ie was disappointed that his an-
ote had elicited so little sign of
usement from his hearers. Men
love were proverbially lacking

a sense of humor. Perhaps
?aid resented his having told a
e on him and his fiancee. He
ked even graver than ever. Steph-
Livingstone hoped the fellow was J
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James' Headache Powders

and don't suffer.
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| not vexed. To reassure himself up-
] on this point, he checked Gerald as

I .Milton passed out into the hall.
| "Stewart'?one minute, please'." he
; said. "1 want again to thank you
: for persuading ray little niece to do
1 as I asked." '

I "And X must again insist that I

had n<#hing to do with her de-
cision," Gerald replied, "She told
me of your wishes, and said that

| she could now see the justice of
what you propose." *

I "Justi-cel" the word escaped the

jolder man almost before he was

aware of it. "Was that what she
said? What did she mean?"

"1 am not syre that those were

her exact words," Gerald corrected
his former statement. "She may
have said that she had decided that
it was right and proper for you to
pay for her wedding."

"I see, I see!" Livingstone mur-
mured. "Well, Stewart, you are a
lucky man and she is a lucky girl.

! I mentioned the fact of her loss of

| fortune to-night because 1 had not
! kept the truth from you when you

| told me of your desire to marry her.'
1 "I knew of it before she honored

ime by accepting me," Stewart re-
! marked.

A Revelation
j "Did Cyntiga tell you of her

fathers action?" Stephen Living-
stone asked, surprised. "Or who
'did tell you?"
' Gerald hesitated then made a su£-
| den resolution. "Airs. Livingstone
i lold me all about it some weeks

| ago," he answered,

j A slight blush crept to the oldei
| man's face. "All! She probably

j told me she had done this, and I
j forgot the circumstances. Let us
go on into the drawing-room."

But the ladies were in the library,
and Milton was chatting with them
when the other two men entered,

j He moved across the room toward
Cynthia as Gerald paused by Dora's

I chair. When the conversation be-
icatne general Milton spoke in a low
j tone.
| "Cynthia," he said, "there's a
jfoolish question I want to ask you.
May I?"

i She looked tip. puzzled, yet smil-
j ing. "Ask it. Milton," she ordered.
"What is it?"

i She flattered herself that her
manner appeared as light as his.

and congratulated herself that he j
could not know how her heart j
throbbed when he took a chair b
hers.

"Do you remember," he queried, '
"the afternoon on which you be-
come engaged to Gerald?"

She started and flushed, but be-
fore shp could reply her companion :
laughed awkardly.

"Of course you remember most j
things about it." he said. "That was
a silly question. But what I
meant was whether you recall what j
time you left my father that after-
noon? You know you were there!
reading aloud to him?"

She thought for a minute, "Why,
>es, she said at last; "I remem-
ber perfectly. My had the cat-leave me at your house at 5 o'clock
and I read to Mr. Van Saun for an
hour, leaving there about a quarter
past six, and walking home.

"Then it was quite dark when you
got here," he mused aloud. "Was
Dora in?"

New Light in the Dark
"Ves" Cynthia replied. ''She was

in. She "

She stopped abruptly. Some in-
stinct made her pause before men-tioning that Dora had opened the
front door for her. She did not know
why she hesitated, but she endea
the sentence in a different way from
end it.

"Dora had a headache that day, so
did not go out at all," she supple-
that in which she had intended to
mented.

"1 see," Milton said.
it was now her turn to question

him. "Why did you ask when 1 left
your father?" she demanded.

"Only to be sure I was right. I
called dad up at a quarter past six.
The chap with whom I had an ap-
pointment that would have detainedme downtown did not show up. So
I phoned dad to see if you were still
there. He said you had just that
moment gone. I was hoping I
might be in time to do escort duty."

"Thank you," she muttered. But
she knew there was some other rea-
son for this question?some reason
that concerned Dora.

(To Be Continned.)

Outside Work Is Pushed
Hard on New Penn-Harris
"Hey, Jim, d'ye sec that hole in'

the Penn-Harris brickwork?"
"Teh.- Musta been a cavein or!

sumpun. Let's look it up."
Hundreds of people have been no-

ticing the "hole" in the Penn-Harris]
work during the paffet week. "It isn't j
serious," said H. K. Hawes. architec-
tural engineer, "we'll get around to
it. Give us time. Tou see, Rome
wasn't made in a day. and we'll have
to set around to that side later," he
explained to a nintiuisitive reporter.

Work is going to progress even
more rapidly next week, than it has
progressed so far. workmen on ,the
big hotel predict, for G. M. Posner,
secretary of Nelson and Lewin, who
hold the contract for the job, ap-
peared on the scene several days,
ago. "Tie's making us hustle, I'll tell!
you," one of the workman said. W.I
L Stoddard, supervising architect.!was here severuy days ago, expres-
sing himself as greatly pleased with
the progress which has been made.

National Field Scout
Commissioner in City

H. M. Butler, national field scout
commissioner, has opened temporary]
offices in the Calder Building here.
Mr. Butler will be in charge of scout- i
inR work in Pennsylvania and Dela-
ware. superintending the activitiesi
of scout commissioners and scout
executives of the two states. He
will open permanent offices here
within the next few weeks, it has
been announced, although no loca-
tion has yet been secured.

TABESRN ACI.E BAPTIST CHURCH
IN Bit; MEMBERSHIP DltlVE,

The Sunday school of the Taber-
nacle Baptist Church, of which the
Rev. Millard Osmore Peirce is pastor,
waged a membership drive yesterday
dfternoon with great success. All of
the teams of workers were loaded on
o huge auto truck and driven to the
various fields of canvass. Attractive
literature inviting persons with no
church connections was placed in
many homes. As a result of the cam-
paign the enrollment of the school
will be increased greatly. The reports
of the respective teams were handed
in at last evening's service. Baptism
was also a feature of this service.

DIES AFTER ACCIDENT
Emory Miller. 2618 Agate street,

brakeman on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road. who was Injured at the Herr
street subway, Saturday night, died in
the Harrisburg Hospital last night.
He sustained a fractured ankle,
bruises and internal injuries.

ROYAI.TON BOY DIES
Le Hemperiy. aged nine, of Royal-

ton, died in the Harrisburg Hospital
last night as th* result of an affected
nopendixv He was admitted Friday.
He is the son of George Hemperiy.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICE

PNEUMONIA c .%First call a phyticisn.
Then begin hot

A application* of?

VicksvaporueE?
25c?50c?$ I,od

/'Outwitting the Hun"
By Lieutenant Pat O'Brien

(Copyright, 1918, by Pat Alva O'Brien.)

were flushed with fever. In my hand
1 carried the rock In my handker-
chief and 1 made no effort to con-
ceal its ijresence or its mission.

Anvwav, they motioned me In-
doors and gave me my fifst hot meal
ill more than a month 1. True, It
consisted only of warm potatoes.
They had been previously cooked,

but the old woman warmed tliem up

in milk in one of the dirtiest kettles
I had ever seen.

I asked for bread, but she shook
her head, although I think it must
have been for lack of it rather than
because she begrudged it to me. For
it ever a man showed he was
famished I did that night. 1 swal-
lowed those warm potatoes raven-
ously and I drank four glasses of
water one after another. It was the
best meal I had had since the "ban-
quet" in the prison at Courtral.

The I.lfe of a limited Animal
The woman of the house was

probably seventy-five years old and
had evidently worn wooden shoes
all her life, fur she had a callus spot
on the side of lier foot the size of
half a dollar, and it locked so hard
that I doubt whether you could
have driven a nail into it with a
hammer !

As I sat there drying myself?for
I was In no hurry to lttave the first
human habitation I had entered in
/our weeks?l reflected on my un-
happy lot and the unknown troubles
and dangers that lay ahead of me.
Here, for more than a month, I had
been leading th? life of a hunted
animal?yes, worse than a Runted
animal, for nature clothes her less
favored creatures more appropriate-
ly for the life they lead than I was
clothed for mine?and there was not

the slightest reason to hope that
conditions would grow any better.

Perhaps first warm food 1 had
eaten for over a month had released !

I unused springs of philosophy in me.
| as food sometimes does for a man.

I pointed to my torn arid water-
soaked clothes anil conveyed to

them Us best I could that 1 would
be grateful for an old suit, but ap-
parently they were too poor to have
more than they actually needed
themselves, I rose to go. I had
aroused them out of bed and I knew
1 ought not to keep them up long-
er than was absolutely necessary. |

As 1 approached the door I got a
glance at myself in a mirror. 1 was
the awfulest sight I had ever laid
eyes on ! Tile glimpse 1 got of my-

self startled me almost as much as
if I had seen a dreaded German
helmet! My left eye was fairly well
healed by this time and I \u25a0 was be-
ginning to regain sight of it, but
my face was so haggard and my
beard so long and unkempt that 1 I
looked like Santa Claus on a bat!

As they let me out of the door 1
pointed to the opposite direction to
the one I intended taking: and start-
ed off in the direction I had indi-
cated. I.4ter I changed, my course
completely to throw off any pursuit.

(To be Continued^

HIT BY AUTO
| While crossing Grand street, from
I Logan street, Margaret llgenfritz,

| Bell telephone operator, was knock-

| ed down by an automobile and is
! now confined to her home, 322 Kel-
] ker street. Her ankle is sprained, be-
I sides several bruises about the body.

A Terrific Struggle
111 tlie wrftrhed

Sj then was, however.

\u25a0'?i looked for .a boat,

VgPP . but could find none.

Piece of wood upon

ferry across, but 1
was equally unsuc-

cessful.
Get across I must, and I decided

there waq nothing to do but swim.
It was then about 3 o'clock in the

morning. I waded in and was soon
in beyond my depth and had to
swim. After about an hour of it I
was very much exhausted, and I
doubted whether I could make the
opposite bank, although it was not
more than thirty or forty feet away.
I choked and gasped, and my arms
and legs were completely fagged out.
I sank a little and tried to touch
bottom with my feet, but the water
was still beyond my depth.

There are times when every one
will pray, and I was no exception. I
prayed for strength to make those
few wicked yards, and then, with
all the will power I could summon,
struck out for dear life. It seemed
a lifetime before I finally felt the
welcome mud of_ bottom and [was
able to drag myself up to the bank,
but I got there.

haod of soldiers beirnj billeted
there.

Tnen T wrapped a stonj in my
khaki handkerchief as a sort of
camouflaged weapon, determined to
kill the occupant of the house, Ger-
man or Belgian, if that step was
necessary in order to gft food. I
tiied the well in the yard, but it
would not work, and then 1 went up
to the door, and knocked.It was 1 o'clock in the morning.
Ar. old lady came to th-i win-low ur.d
looked out. She could not imagine
what I was, probably because 1 was
still attired in that old overcoat,
t-'ho gave a cry and her husband
an da boy came to the door.

They could not speak English and
pointed to my firing coat and -.hen
to t'.ie sky and -said "Finger" (flixr.)
which I thuiight would tell iiem
what I was.

Whether they underylc.nl or vere
intimidated by my nard-looking aj'-
pea-ance, 1 don't know, but certain-
ly it would have t'> be a brave ol<
man and boy who would start an
argument with such a villainous
'looking character as stood before
them that night!

1 had not shaved for a month, my
clothes were wet, torn and dirty, my
leggings were gone?they fiad got-
ten so heavy I had discarded, them--
my hair was matted and my cheeks

The bank was rather high and I
was shaking so violently that when
I took hold of the grass to pull my-
self up, the grass shook out of my
hands. I could not retain my grip.
I was afraid I would, faint then and
there but I kept pulling and 'crawl-
ing frantically up that infernal
bank and finally made it.

Then for the first time in my life
I fainted?fainted for utter exhaus-
tion.

It was now about 4 o'clofck in the
morning and I was entirely unpro-
tected from observation. If any- one
had come along I would have been
fount! lying there dead to the world.

Possibly two hours passed before
T regained consciousness, and then
no doubt only because the rain was
beating in my face.

I knew that I had to get away, as
it was broad daylight. Moreover,
there was a towpath right there and
any minute a boat might come along
and find me. But it was equally
dangerous for me to attempt to
travel very far. Fortunately I found
some shrubbery nearby, and I hid
there all day, without food or drink.

The Delirium of Fever

Send them

sence of resources makes it difficult for
'?\u25a0<!\u25ba us to secure records," writes a Sergeant

c f tjjfi 303 d Engineers, at Camp Dix,
\ N. J., to the folks "back home." "Itis

thinkable that some of our townspeople
would be glad to help us out by pur-
chasing a few Victor records for us."

Good suggestion! How
about your boy in camp ?

and your neighbor's?
Stop in for a list of latest yictor

Records. Let us play them over?and
mail them for you. 75c and up.

, Victors and Victrolas 310 to 3400.

MSS J. H. TROUP
Vgaßttif MUSIC HOUSE .

Troup Building, 15 S. Market Sq.

That night I made a little head-
way, but when day broke I had a
dreadful fever and was delirious. I
talked to myself and thereby in-
creased my chances of capture. In
my lucid intervals when I realized
that I had been talking the thought
sent a chill through me, because in
the silent rtiht even the slightest
sound carries far across the Belgian
country. I began to fear that an-
other day of this would about finish
me.

I have a distinct recollection of a
ridiculous conversation I carried on
with an imaginary Pat O'Brien?a
sort of duplicate of myself. I argu-
ed with him as I marched drearily
along and he answered me back in
kind, and when wc disagreed I call-
ed upon my one constant friend, the
North Star, to stand by mc.

"There you are, you old North
Star!" T cried aloud. "You want me
to get to Holland, don't you? But
this Pat O'Brien?this Pat O'Brien
who calls himself a soldier?he's got
a yellow streak?North Star?and he
says (t can't be done ! He wants me
to quit?to lie down here for the
Huns to And me and take me back
to Courtrat?after all you've done,
North' Star, to- lead me to liberty.
Won't you make this coward leave
me. North Star? I don't wan to
follow him?1 just want to follow
you?because you?you aire taking
me away from the Huns and this
Pat O'Brien ?this fellow who keeps
after me all the time and leans on
my neck and wants me to lie down
?this yellow Pat O'Brien wants me
to go back to the Huns!"

After a spell of foolish chatter like
that my senses wauid come back to
rr.c for a while and 1 would trudge
along without a word until the fever
came on me again.

I knew that 1. had to have food
because I was about on my las' legs.
I was very much tempted to lie dow*n
then and there and call it a heat.
Things seemed to be getting worse
for me the further 1 went, and all
the time I had before me the specter

of that electric barrier betareei Bel-
gium and Holland, even if 1 ever
riachcd there alive. What wu the
use of further suffering when I
would probably be captured In Ihe
end anyway?

Decides on n Bold Move
Before giving up, however. I de-

cided upo% one bold move. I avjiili

approach one of the houaas In (ho

vicinity and get food tnere or die in
the effort!

I picked out'a small lfouse because
I figured there would bo less Ukell-

Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1918, International News Service "\u25a0* *-* *?* By McManus
I THINK MSOUT TIME. OUB '"LL.T£J_L OH! DAUGHTER- I DON'T "YOU THitsK W VEb ~F/\THER,-DON'T POT IT

C*fAU <o*N< HER TO COME OUT IN THE (8®)^I OFF ANOTHER MOMENT-
HONE - l"r*> NEAvRUV ONE OCJ OCK": <>VE Hf*l WgjT f* HM-U*\ V/ANNA, O BED ? | YOUR HEALTH INOT VER>f

LEAVES FOR NEW EXGLANI>
W. H. Zenker, heretofore connect-

ed with the Southern Petroleum De-
velopment Company, left last night

for Bridgeport, Connecticut, where
he will be associated With the New
England Petroleum and Development
Company. Mr. Lenker resided a).
232 State street, while in this city.

Dandruffy Heads
Become Hairless

If you want plenty of thick, beau-
tiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all
means get rid of dandruff, lor it will
starve your hair and ruin It If you
don't.

It doesn't do much good to try
to brush or wash it out. The only
sure way to get rid of dandruff Is to
dissolve it, then you destroy it en-
tlrely, To do this, get about four
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; ap-
ply it at night when retiring; use
enough to moisten the scalp and rub
it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of
your dandruff will be gone, and
three or four more applications will
completely dissolve and entirely de-
stroy every single sign and trace
of it.

i'ou will find, too, that all Itch-
ing and digging of the scalp will
stop, and your hair will look and
feel a hundred times better. You
car. get liquid arvon at any drug
store. It is inexpensive and four
ounces is all you will need, no mat-

[ ter how much dandruff you have.
This simple remedy never fails.

Saving Fats Docs Not Mean
Flavorless Foods! |

Economy and Better Cooking the Rule J
In Households Where Mazola Is Used

What olive oil is to Italy?Mazola is to America. Pressed from IL^
Indian Corn, for sauteing, deep frying, shortening and salad dressings, it W
is as pure and wholesome as the food it is cooked with or eaten on. II

Mazola is a wonderful aid to good cooking because it enables the fill
housewife to serve more delicate pastries, fried and sauted dishes ?and Jf
at the same time save animal fats, such as butter, lard, suet.

The same lot of Mazola can be used many times over as it does llf 8
not carry flavor or odor from one food to another. That is why Mazola rylf
is so economical. jjVl

And for salad dressings it is perfect ?easier to mix than an olive oil /flI
dressing, ft \\

For sale in pints, quarts, half gallons and gallons. For greater

economy buy the large sizes.

There is a valuable >

Cook Book for Mazola j|^r \u25a0i|n7^ /

users. It shows you how -y
-8k BMTiiimiii "'"?V

more delicious, make

ask your grocer. FREE. \

VUI/flln'\Mlmmam if111LULaI
NATIONAL STARCH CO. V SFA I , FCP A-'MR) F =3 I 111 JWJTLLG

t3S South 2nd StrMt.Philadelphia. P, MoSS?* I

LAYER OR lllll.SiA^§§§H SALAD J
LOAF CAKE AND

'

Jj
' i||i OKI

Cream Mazola and

>salt add alternately with l ' |
Start'ffin? in a very hot oven fflll
reduce after two minutes and finish {J\ 11? tUnlirßWwi . i

baking slowly. Test center with a

ftpl!
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